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Password Wiz is the most powerful and easy-to-use password manager for both Windows and Macintosh. It can
memorize your passwords for your popular online accounts and for frequently used accounts such as your email
accounts. With Password Wiz you can easily and securely login to your online accounts by using a single click
of the mouse. It provides email, FTP, web, and an encrypted memory stores your online account passwords in a
safe place. You can edit and restore your stored accounts' passwords directly from Password Wiz�s interface.
It can back up and restore a web page you just saved into the corresponding web archive format (W3, HTML,
PDF, etc). Password Wiz can easily generate new strong passwords with great security for all your accounts at
the touch of a button. It can also capture web pages to easily add a web archive for future restoration or archive
management�s purposes. You can also search from your desktop for any web search engine or any online
password protected web page, using Password Wiz�s powerful search engine. The Password Wiz�s drag and
drop feature lets you scan through other online accounts or accounts from other web sites such as your email
accounts, and then easily add them to the Password Wiz. You can search your saved accounts� passwords with
a simple search query, then easily add them to Password Wiz�s encrypted memory. Password Wiz also
features a powerful encryption engine to protect your passwords from snooping eyes. Password Wiz�s
powerful export/import engine lets you conveniently transfer any web archive or your favorite web pages, so
you can share any information with your friends or colleagues. You can also easily add any of your exported
web archive�s file to any web page you wish (no need to open any web site). Password Wiz�s powerful
preview engine lets you preview any web archive format file (W3, HTML, PDF, etc). Password Wiz�s
clipboard feature lets you easily copy any web page from the browser to any application. The Password Wiz�s
backup features lets you easily backup a web page and restore it later (if you accidentally delete the original
web page, or if you forgot the password of the original web page), or even synchronize your password Wiz�s
data to another computer. These features will greatly enhance your on-line life. Key Features: ￭ Memorizes
your passwords and user names automatically ￭ One-click secure login to your saved accounts ￭ Automates
routine browsing activities ￭ Powerful password encryption to insure absolute security ￭
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Password Wiz� is a premium product for Windows 2000/XP/2003 or Linux. This is a unique version
developed for the purpose of demonstration and research purposes for other projects. This version does not
contain any commercial or proprietary features and is provided to the distributor for a limited period of time �
Password Wiz is designed to be a part of the following applications: � Win-A-ROW 3 � Win-A-ROW 4 �
Win-A-ROW 5 Password Wiz Password Manager Wizard� is a powerful Windows utility designed to simplify
password management. Once installed on your PC, Password Wiz will automatically download the list of
websites and accounts that you want to remember. Thereafter, entering username and password is as simple as
viewing a web page on your web browser. Password Wiz will automatically log you in automatically to any
password protected websites. Your password information is stored securely in your local cache. � The new
Windows � Login Manager� feature integrates with Password Wiz, eliminating the need to use separate
software such as KeePass to remember your credentials. � This innovative solution will also sync your
passwords with your PC and securely email it to you for those sites that require confirmation of your account.
Even better, Password Wiz software is completely free and supported by a highly skilled team of developers. So
if you have password problems, please do not hesitate to contact us.� Password Wiz� also includes a built-in
password generator with a strong alphanumeric cryptography. This software requires that you install Microsoft's
Internet Explorer and have it configured to download and cache web pages to your PC�s memory. Visit for
more information about Password Wiz�, or contact us if you have any question.� We encourage you to visit
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and read about the various features of the program.� Please note that this is a demonstration version. We have
converted the program into a Windows utility and connected it to the online services. However we have not
included the online services. Screenshots of Password Wiz Password Wiz Publisher's Description Have you
ever forgotten the user names or passwords for your on-line accounts? Did you spend valuable time retrieving
this information? How often do you routinely browse the Internet? Paying credit cards online, tracking orders
or simply running reports in a variety of on-line applications are time consuming activities. Are you bombarded
daily with tens of emails asking you for sensitive account information? How 09e8f5149f
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Password Wiz is a smart software application which can securely store any of your account passwords or
usernames and passwords. Unlike most other password managers which require you to enter and remember
your passwords, Password Wiz does not require you to. Since Password Wiz stores the passwords to your
accounts, you can forget your accounts or accounts of other people and never have to worry about remembering
them again. Password Wiz uses advanced encryption algorithms to encrypt the stored passwords and creates
easy-to-remember passwords for you to remember. Password Wiz uses easy-to-remember short passwords of
less than 8 characters which guarantees that only you can retrieve your passwords from Password Wiz.
Password Wiz is a downloadable Windows application and does not require installation or uninstallation. Once
downloaded, Password Wiz runs immediately after your computer is restarted. Password Wiz is completely
portable and can be used on any computer with an internet connection. Whether you use a personal computer,
laptop or mobile phone, Password Wiz can securely store your account passwords to your favorite internet
services, email accounts, online bills & shopping carts, ATMs, credit cards or any online account. And of
course it is completely free. How does Password Wiz work: Password Wiz lets you log in to your accounts using
the information stored within it. So if you access an account which requires password, Password Wiz will
automatically enter the password or username that is stored within it. The best part of Password Wiz is that you
can have as many accounts stored within it as you like. You can add up to a total of 16 accounts to Password
Wiz and store your passwords to them. Password Wiz can store up to 8 accounts on each profile and up to a
maximum of 16 profiles. While Password Wiz is a versatile tool that will store the passwords to almost any
website or online service, its main features include storing your online email accounts, online bill payment
accounts, online shopping carts and saving or restoring your Internet history. Password Wiz password can be set
to a maximum of 8 characters and Password Wiz will provide you the most secure password possible based on
your choices. With Password Wiz, you will never have to worry about losing your usernames and passwords to
websites and online accounts. Password Wiz can generate passwords which you don�t have to remember.
Password Wiz will generate random passwords to be stored as a password to you�s accounts. So when you
forget your password to your online accounts, Password Wiz will generate a new secure and easy-to-remember
password for you. Password Wiz is a great way to
What's New in the PasswordWiz?

Password Wiz is a plug-in for Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or above. The plug-in provides a one-click,
secure login to your Internet accounts and eliminates the need to manually enter your accounts username and
passwords. While the plug-in is downloading and installing, a dialog box will appear asking you to select a
password to be used when logging into your accounts. This password will be used as the master password for
securing your web accounts from other users and malicious software. You can change your master password
whenever you like. Password Wiz then automatically updates your saved login information. When logging into
one of your saved accounts, Password Wiz displays a "pop-up" message informing you of the site name you are
trying to log into. You can browse the Internet or run applications in Internet Explorer without ever re-entering
your password. You can enter any URL into the Address Bar of the browser and Password Wiz will
automatically fill in your saved username and password. You don't have to re-enter any text for the URL, it just
works. Under Internet Explorer�s Tools menu, you have the option to begin a browsing session with Password
Wiz already enabled and ready to go. No extra steps needed! For Password Wiz to log in, it must know which
accounts are saved in your Internet Explorer�s Favorites. You can control the log-in process to your saved
accounts by enabling and disabling Password Wiz. The list of accounts in Password Wiz can be expanded or
contracted by clicking the plus or minus button at the right end of the Favorites list. Password Wiz will make
every effort to protect your passwords from being seen by other users. When this happens, Password Wiz will
display this message under Internet Explorer's Tools menu: "This page has been protected from viewing by
other users." When you close the browser, Password Wiz will automatically run and you can easily login to your
accounts with one-click. All Password Wiz's features are accessible at any time by using a keyboard shortcut.
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The keyboard shortcuts are: � CTRL+ALT+S to enable Password Wiz. � CTRL+ALT+F1 to quickly log-in to
your accounts from the desktop PC � CTRL+ALT+M to maximize the Password Wiz window �
CTRL+ALT+D to open Internet Explorer back to the Desktop PC. � CTRL+ALT+W to minimize Password
Wiz to tray icon. � CTRL+ALT+Z to close Password Wiz from the tray icon.
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Mac OSX 10.10.4/10.11 (non-Wine) Intel i3 3.8GHz / AMD Phenom II x4 3.2GHz 4GB
RAM 20GB HD space NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 2GB / AMD Radeon HD 7750 1GB 2.0GB HD space
Capacitive Dualshock 3 / PS3 controller compatible Broadband Internet connection 512MB of RAM DirectX
10.1
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